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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND ANALYSES

This study was conducted to address the issue of
administrators' information requirements for a variety
of administrative activities and purposes.

As well,

the study attempted to find out the answer to the
question of format and frequency to provide the
requested information.

This chapter will present the

results and analyses of the research undertaken.

Questionnaire

Response Rates

It took three weeks (July 13-31) for the
questionnaire administration.

When the deadline was

reached, 23 out of 30 respondents had returned the
questionnaire.

This means that the response rate was

high, that is 77 percent.

The other seven respondents

were somehow unable to return the questionnaire.

This

was partly because some of them were on vacation, and
some, perhaps, had very busy schedules.
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The frequency distribution of administrators
involved in this study based on level can be seen in
Table 1, whereas Table 2 indicates the distribution of
questionnaire items by section.

Table 1
Percentage Distribution of Administrators
by Level

n = 23

Percentage

48%
39%
13%

Junior
Middle
Senior
Table 2

Distribution of Questionnaire Items by Section
Section

Item Number

A. Student Data
B. Courses Data
c. Grades and Examination
D. Academic Staff Data
E. Support Staff Data
F. Registration Data

1 up to 17
18 up to 25
26 up to 45
46 up to 60
61 up to 74
75 up to 79
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Frequency Distribution Analyses of Questionnaire
Items

Frequency distribution analyses were conducted
item by item to see the percentage of subjects'
responses by level.

It should be noted that, for the

purpose of this study, it was decided to determine the
degree of requirements by administrators on the basis
of the percentage of subjects' responses to each item.
An arbitrary rule was applied as follows.

In

cases where an item obtained a percentage of seventy
five or more of "Important" responses, it indicated
that the information was "highly required" by
administrators.

If an item was rated "Important" by

fifty to seventy four percent of administrators, the
information was "required"; whereas when an item was
scored "Important" by less than fifty percent of the
subjects, which otherwise meant that the item was
considered "Not Important" by fifty percent or more
respondents, the information was categorized "less
required" by administrators.

Again, this

categorization was rationalized arbitrarily.
Tables 3 up to 8 showed analyses of percentage
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distribution of item responses in each section of the
questionnaire.
Table 3
Percentage Distribution of Responses
to Questionnaire Items on Section A

=====================================================
1 • Present total enrolment
Important
n

=

23

91%

Not Important

Uncertain

0%

9%

2. Present total enrolment by regional center.

n

=

23

Important

Not Important

61%

35%

Uncertain

4%

3. Present total enrolment by faculty.

n

=

23

Important

Not Important

83%

17%

Uncertain

0%

4. Present total enrolment by degree and non-degree
programs

n

=

23

Important

Not Important

74%

26%

Uncertain

0%

5. Present total enrolment by program.
Important
n

=

23
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Not Important

4%

Uncertain

0%
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Table 3 (Continued)
Percentage Distribution of Responses
to Questionnaire Items on Section A
6. Present total enrolment by sex.
Important
n

= 23

52%

Not Important

Uncertain
0%

48%

7. Current total enrolment by work status.

n

= 23

Important

Not Important

65%

31%

Uncertain

4%

8. Current total enrolment by age group distribution

----------------------------------------------------9%
30%
61%
n = 23
Note: Item numbers 9-17 refer to historical pattern
of student enrolment for the last three years.
9. Historical enrolment patterns by year for the last
three year.

n = 23

Important

Not Important

Uncertain

77%

23%

0%

10. Historical enrolment patterns by faculty.

n = 22

Important

Not Important

Uncertain

73%

27%

0%
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Table 3 (Continued)
Percentage Distribution of Responses
to Questionnaire Items on Section A
11. Historical enrolment patterns by degree and
non degree programs.
Important

n = 22

68%

Not Important

.Uncertain

0%

32%

12. Historical enrolment patterns by programs.

n = 23

Important

Not Important

87%

13%

Uncertain

0%

13. Historical enrolment patterns by work status.

n

= 22

Important

Not Important

54%

41%

Uncertain
5%

14. Historical enrolment patterns by sex.

n = 22

Important

Not Important

41%

59%

Uncertain

0%

15. Historical enrolment patterns by regional center.
Important
n

= 22
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Table 3 (Continued)
Percentage Distribution of Responses
to Questionnaire Items on Section A
16. Historical enrolment patterns by age group
distribution.
Important
n

= 22

Not Important

55%

36%

Uncertain

9%

17. Historical average age.
Important
n

= 22

50%

Not Important
36%

Uncertain
14%

=====================================================

The results of subjects' responses to Section A
items indicated that almost all items were considered
Important by more than fifty percent of the
administrators.

An exception was item number 14, where

fifty-nine percent of the respondents considered the
item Not Important.
In this section concerning students,
administrators highly required student information
related to current total enrolment, enrolment by
faculty, by program, historical enrolment patterns by
year for the last three years, and historical enrolment
patterns by program.
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that information at the institutional as well as
departmental level, as revealed by the demand of
student enrolment information at various.levels.

Also,

there was a high demand for information about student
trends from time to time, especially at the
institutional and departmental level.
Other kinds of student information related to
current total enrolment by regional center, by degree
and non degree programs, by sex, by work status, and by
age group distribution were also needed at a moderate
degree.

Still these things were of importance to the

administrators despite the fact that administrators
being involved were those of the central office; some
faculties did not offer both degree and non degree
programs.

Sex, age, and work status of the students

were still of concern to administrators.
Administrators were also in need of student
historical enrolment patterns for the last three years
by faculty, by degree and non degree programs, by work
status, by regional center, by age group distribution,
and student historical average age at a fairly required
degree.

There was thus a fair tendency to use these

historical student enrolment patterns on a number of
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basis.
There was one case where student historical
enrolment pattern by sex was less required by
administrators.

In this case, to most administrators

that information was not a big concern.

Table 4
Percentage Distribution of Responses
to Questionnaire Items on Section B

=====================================================
18. Total number of courses fully developed ready for
delivery.
Important
n = 23

74%

Not Important
26%

Uncertain
0%

19. Total number of courses fully developed ready for
delivery by faculty and programs.

n

=

23

Important

Not Important

Uncertain

91%

9%

0%

20. Total number of courses offered for the last
three years.
Important
n = 23
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83%

Not Important

Uncertain

17%

0%
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Table 4 (Continued)
Percentage Distribution of Responses
to Questionnaire Items on Section B
21. Total number of courses being developed by
faculty and programs.
Important
n

= 23

83%

Not Important

17%

Uncertain

0%

Note: Items number 22-25 refer to historical number
of courses for the past three semesters.
22. Total number of courses offered by semester for
the past three semester.
Important
n

= 22

50%

Not Important
50%

Uncertain

0%

23. Total number of courses offered by faculty for the
past three semesters.
Important
n

= 23

56%

Not Important

44%

Uncertain

0%

24. Total number of courses offered by program for
the past three semesters.

n = 23

Important

Not Important

70%

30%

Uncertain

0%

25. Total number of courses offered by degree and non
degree programs for the past three semesters.
Important

Not Important

Uncertain

~----------------------------------------------------

n

= 23

52%

48%

0%

=====================================================
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As in Section A, most items in Section B were also
rated Important by more than fifty percent of the
administrators.

A different result was found in item

22 where fifty percent respondents said Important,
while the other fifty percent responded Not Important.
There seemed to be a great demand for course
information about total number of courses fully
developed ready for delivery by faculty and by program.
This was also applied to information about total number
of courses offered for the last three years and total
number of courses being developed by faculty and
programs.
Administrators also required, to a lesser degree,
information concerning total number of courses fully
developed ready for delivery, total number of courses
offered by semester for the past three semesters, total
number of courses offered by faculty, by degree and non
degree programs, and by program.

This indicated a

demand for that information at different levels within
the institution.
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Table 5
Percentage Distribution of Responses
to Questionnaire Items on Section C
Note: Questions number 26-44 refer to the last
examination period.

=====================================================
26. Number of examination administered.

n

= 23

Important

Not Important

70%

26%

Uncertain

4%

27. Number of examination administered by faculty.
Important
n

= 23

52%

Not Important

Uncertain
13%

35%

28. Students' grades distribution.

n

= 23

Important

Not Important

Uncertain

78%

22%

0%

29. Students' grades distribution by year.
Important
n = 23

61%

Not Important

Uncertain

0%

39%

30. Students' grades distribution by semester.

n

= 22

Important

Not Important

Uncertain

68%

32%

0%
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Table 5 (Continued)
Percentage Distribution of Responses
to Questionnaire Items on Section C
31.

Students' grades distribution by faculty.

----------------------------------------------------Uncertain
Not Important
Important
----------------------------------------------------0%
52%
n = 23
48%
32. Students' grades distribution by program.

n

= 23

Important

Not Important

87%

13%

Uncertain

0%

33. Students' grades distribution by degree and non
degree programs.
Important

n = 23

44%

Not Important

Uncertain

0%

56%

34. Students' grades distribution by sex.

n

= 23

Important

Not Important

39%

53%

Uncertain

4%

35. Students' grades distribution by region.

n

= 23

Important

Not Important

43%

48%
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Table 5 (Continued)
Percentage Distribution of Responses
to Questionnaire Items on Section C
36. Students' grades distribution by work status.
Important
n

= 23

52%

Not Important

Uncertain

44%

4%

37. Students' grade point average.

n

= 23

Important

Not Important

78%

18%

Uncertain

4%

38. Students' grade point average by faculty.
Important

n = 23

57%

Not Important

Uncertain

43%

0%

39. Students' grade point average by program.
Important
n

= 23

83%

Not Important
17%

Uncertain

0%

40. Students' grade point average by degree and non
degree program.
Important

n = 22

55%
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Table 5 (Continued)
Percentage Distribution of Responses
to Questionnaire Items on Section C
41. Students' grades point average by sex.
Important
n

= 23

40%

Not Important

Uncertain

8%

52%

42. Students' grades point average by work status.

n

= 23

Important

Not Important

52%

46%

Uncertain

4%

43. Students' grade point average by region.

n = 23

Important

Not Important

43%

48%

Uncertain

9%

44. Students' grades point average by age group
distribution.
Important

Not Important

Uncertain

----------------------------------------------------n = 23
48%
43%
9%
45. Students' grade point average by academic year.

n

= 20

Important

Not Important

Uncertain

60%

35%

5%

=====================================================
Similar findings of Sections A and B were also
replicated here, that is, most items were believed to
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be Important by more than fifty percent of the
administrators.

There were, however, more cases where

some items were said to be Not Important (numbers 31,
33, 34, 35, 41, 43, and 44) by more than fifty percent
of administrators.
The findings in this section indicated that
administrators had a high demand for information
related to students' grade distribution, students'
grade distribution by program, and students' grade
point average by program.

This showed that

administrators' concern about student academic
achievement were high at the institutional as well the
departmental level.
Administrators also required information on number
of examination administered by faculty, students' grade
distribution by year, by semester, and by work status.
These were requested by fifty to seventy-four
of administrators.

perc~nt

Also respondents required

information concerning students' grades point average,
students' grade point average by faculty, by degree and
non degree programs, by work status, and by academic
year.
Information concerning students' grade
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distribution by faculty, by degree and non degree
programs seemed to be of little importance to
administrators.

This was perhaps they were more

concerned about information at the departmental level.
Information about grade distribution by sex and region
was also less requested.

This might suggest that both

were not of great concern to respondents.

These

findings were also replicated in students' grades point
average by sex, by region, and by age group
distribution.

Thus, the issues of students' sex,

region, and age group as related to grade point average
information were of little concern to most
administrators.
Table 6
Percentage Distribution of Responses
to Questionnaire Items on Section D

=====================================================
46. Total number of instructional staff at the
central office.
Important

n = 23

83%
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Not Important
17%

Uncertain

0%
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Table 6 (Continued)
Percentage Distribution of Responses
to Questionnaire Items on Section D
47. Distribution of instructional staff by faculty
and program at the central office.
Important
n

= 23

78%

Not Important

22%

Uncertain

0%

48. Distribution of instructional staff by rank.

n

= 23

Important

Not Important

65%

31%

Uncertain
4%

49. Distribution of instructional staff by sex.
Important
n

= 23

43%

Not Important
48%

Uncertain

9%

SO. Distribution of instructional staff by educational
level.
Important
n

= 23

78%

Not Important

22%

Uncertain

0%

51. Distribution of instructional staff by age group.
Important
n

= 23

48%
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Not Important
44%

Uncertain
8%
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Table 6 (Continued)
Percentage Distribution of Responses
to Questionnaire Items on Section D
52. Average age of instructional staff.
Important
n

=

23

39%

Not Important

Uncertain

57%

4%

53. Total number of tutors in regional centers.

n = 23

Important

Not Important

83%

17%

Uncertain

0%

54. Distribution of tutors by regional center.
Important
n

=

22

73%

Not Important

27%

Uncertain

0%

55. Distribution of tutors by sex.
Important
n

=

31%

23

Not Important

Uncertain

65%

4%

56. Distribution of tutors by rank.

n

= 23

Important

Not Important

31%

65%
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Table 6 (Continued)
Percentage Distribution of Responses
to Questionnaire Items on Section D
57. Distribution of tutors by faculty and program.

----------------------------------------------------Uncertain
Important
Not Important
n

= 23

0%

13%

87%

58. Distribution of tutor by educational level.
Not Important

Important
n

= 23

Uncertain

4%

9%

87%

59. Distribution of tutors by age group.
Important
n

= 23

_ Not Important

35%

Uncertain

65%

0%

Not Important

Uncertain

60. Average age of tutors.
Important
n

= 22

32%

0%

68%

=====================================================
In this section the results were somewhat
different than those previously analysed.

Almost a

half of the items in Section D were rated Not Important
by more than fifty percent of the administrators (item
numbers 49, 51, 52, 55, 56, 59, 60).

The other eight

items were considered Important by more than fifty
percent of administrators.
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It could be said described that administrators
required academic staff information relating to total
number of staff at the central office, distribution by
faculty and program, and by educational level.

As

regards the number of tutors at regional offices, they
require total numbers of tutors, distribution of tutors
by faculty and program, and by educational level.
Again, concerns for this information exist at
institutional as well as at departmental level.
Information about distribution of instructional staff
by rank and distribution of tutors by regional center
was also required by administrators but at a moderate
level.
Respondents have less need for information about
distribution of instructional staff by sex and by age
group.

Staff age and sex, thus, did not seem to be of

urgent concern to most administrators.
Also, as regards regional centers, administrators
considered less necessary information about
distribution of tutors by sex, rank, age group, and
average age of tutors.

These implied that information

about sex, rank, and age of tutors was not very
important questions for administrators.
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Table 7
Percentage Distribution of Responses
to Questionnaire Items on Section E

=====================================================
61. Total number of support staff at the central
office.
Important
n

= 22

68%

Not Important
32%

Uncertain

0%

62. Distribution of support staff by department and
unit.
Important
n

= 22

73%

Not Important
27%

Uncertain

0%

63. Distribution of support staff by rank.
Important
n

=

67%

21

Not Important
29%

Uncertain
4%

64. Distribution of support staff by educational
level.
Important
n

=

21

76%

Not Important
24%

Uncertain

0%

65. Distribution of support staff by sex.
Important

Not Important

Uncertain

----------------------------------------------------14%
59%
n = 22
27%
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Table 7 (Continued)
Percentage Distribution of Responses
to Questionnaire Items on Section E
66. Distribution of support staff by age group.

n

= 22

Important

Not Important

36%

55%

Uncertain

9%

67. Average age of support staff.

n

= 22

Important

Not Important

Uncertain

32%

55%

13%

68. Total number of staff in regional offices.
Important
n

= 21

57%

Not Important
38%

Uncertain

5%

69. Distribution of administrative staff by regional
center.

n = 22

Important

Not Important

64%

32%

Uncertain

4%

70. Distribution of regional office staff by sex.
Important
n

= 22

36%
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Table 7 (Continued)
Percentage Distribution of Responses
to Questionnaire Items on Section E
71. Distribution of regional office staff by rank.

n

= 22

Important

Not Important

77%

23%

Uncertain
0%

72. Distribution of regional office staff by rank.
Important

n = 22

59%

Not Important
41%

Uncertain
0%

73. Distribution of regional office staff by age
group.

n = 22

Important

Not Important

32%

68%

Uncertain
0%

74. Average of regional office staff.

n

= 21

Important

Not Important

33%

64%

Uncertain
0%

=====================================================
The results of the item response analysis in this
section revealed similar findings to Section D. Eight
out of fourteen items (numbers 61, 62, 63, 64, 68, 69,
71, 72) were rated Important by more than fifty percent
of the respondents, while the rest were regarded Not
Important (65, 66, 67, 70, 73, 74) by fifty percent or
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more of the administrators.
Administrators had a high request rate for
information about distribution of support staff by
education level.

This was perhaps because there was

more variety among support staff educational
backgrounds than academic staff.

Also, information

about distribution of regional center staff by
educational level was highly required by
administrators.

This might be due again to the variety

of support staff educational background.
Administrators required at a more moderate level
information about total number of support staff at the
central office, distribution of support staff by
department and unit, and by rank.
Most administrators had a lesser demand for
support staff information related to distribution by
sex, by age group, and average age of support staff.
Also they considered less important information
concerning distribution of regional office staff by
sex, by age group, and average age of regional office
staff.

Administrators showed little need for

information about information related to sex and age at
the central office as well as regional centers.
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Table 8
Percentage Distribution of Responses
to Questionnaire Items on Section F

=====================================================

75. Historical number of student registration received
by year.
Important
n

= 23

91%

Not Important

Uncertain

0%

9%

76. Historical number of student registration
successfully processed for the past three
semesters.
Important
n

= 23

Not Important

91%

9%

Uncertain

0%

77. Total number of student registration successfully
processed for the past three semesters.
Important
n

= 23

87%

Not Important
9%

Uncertain

4%

78. Total number of student registration successfully
processed by faculty for the past three semesters.

n

= 23

Important

Not Important

83%

13%

Uncertain

4%

79. Total number of student registration successfully
processed by program for the past three semesters.
Important

Not Important

Uncertain

4%
18%
= 23
78%
=====================================================
n
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All the five items in this section were rated
Important by more than seventy percent of the
respondents.
Information about registration was highly required
by most administrators.

The information requested

covered things related to historical number of student
registration received by year, historical number of
student registration received for the last three
semesters, total number of student registration
successfully processed for the past three semesters,
total number of registration by faculty and by program.
These things were of high importance to administrators
for their managerial tasks and responsibilities.

Additional Information Requirements

Administrators have also proposed a variety of
additional information categories that was of interest
to them.

Not all administrators, however, expressed

their additional needs of information they perceived
Important.

Some of the information categories was

considered Important by two or more administrators.
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Most of them, however, was needed by one administrator.
Thus, apart from information requested as revealed
by the questionnaire items, there were still other
information needed by administrators which they added
following each section of the questionnaire.

Following

is a list of additional information suggested as being
useful by respondents (numbers in parentheses indicate
the number of administrators considering the
information category Important):

Section A: Student Data

(1)

Total enrolment by high school certificates (3).

(2)

Historical enrolment pattern by active and passive
registration status (1).

(3)

Present total enrolment by subject (3).

(4)

Historical enrolment pattern by subject (1).

(5)

Distribution of students by working occupation

(2).
(6)

Total enrolment by lifting year (2).

(7)

Total enrolment by year of high school graduation

(3).
(8)

Distribution of students by working students'
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income ( 1) .
(9)

Present total enrolment by marital status (1).

(10) Distribution of students by religion commitment
( 1) •

(11) Number of students passing the examination by
subject (1).

A variety of additional information was required
by some administrators.

Some information categories

were considered Important by two or more
administrators, some others only by one administrator.
This indicated the variety of additional information
needs among different administrators.

These are

interesting findings that need to be taken into account
as regards the provision of administrators' information
requirements.
Information about students' high school background
was needed by administrators, especially related to
students' high school certificates and year of
graduation.

Administrators also required information

about student enrolment by subject and by year of
students' entrance year.

Then, some administrators

required information about distribution of students'
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working occupation.

Other information categories

related to student was considered important by one
administrator.

Section B: Course Data

(1) Distribution of course writers by institutional
origin (1).
(2) List of subjects being developed (1).
(3) List of subjects to be offered for the next three
semesters (1).
(4) List of subjects being offered to students (1).

Several additional information was required
related to courses.

Information of course writers by

institutional origin was needed because almost all of
them were professors in conventional universities
throughout Indonesia; thus such data was required.
Administrators also required a list or inventory of
subjects being developed, subjects being offered for
the next three semesters, and subjects currently
offered.

These was needed to avoid overlapping in

course development activities.
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Section C: Examination and Grades

(1) Students' grade point average ranking by program
( 1) •

(2) Students' grade point average ranking by faculty
( 1) •

(3) Students' grade point average ranking by regional
center (1).
(4) Number of test items available in the item bank by
program (1).
(5) Number of examination administered by program (1).
(6) Number of students' taking examination by subject
( 1) •

(7) Number of items calibrated by subject (1).
(8) Grade point average by marital status (1).

Some interesting findings were revealed concerning
examination and grade information.

Some information

was related to students' grade point average ranking by
program, by faculty, and by regional center.

Then,

some other was related to number of items available in
the item bank, and number of items calibrated by
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subject, which especially dealt with the examination
center.

Some administrator also required information

about number of examination administered by program,
and number students taking examination by subject.
This was especially required for operations and control
activities.

Some administrator also would like to know

students' grade point average by marital status in
order to identify which could achieve well
academically.

Section D: Academic Staff

(1) Number of tutors by subject (5).
(2) Distribution of academic staff by academic
specialization (2).
(3) Distribution of tutors by academic specialization

(2).

Related to academic staff data, some additional
information was needed.

Some administrators required

information about number of tutors by subject.
was for resource allocation purposes.

Also they needed

information about academic background and
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specialization of tutors as well as academic staff at
the central office.

This was important for staff

development purposes.

Section E: Support Staff

(1) Distribution of support staff by professional skill
( 1) •

One additional information category was needed,
that is distribution of support staff by professional
skill.

This was needed for staff development and

promotion.

Section F: Registration Data

(1) Total number of active and passive registration
status by year (2).
(2) Total number of active and passive registration
status by semester (2).
(3) Total number of active and passive registration
status by examination period (1).
(4) Number of incorrect registration cases (1).
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(5) Number of incomplete registration cases ( 1 ) •
(6) Number of cases successfully handled by week ( 1 ) •
(7) Number of complaints received by week ( 1 ) •
( 8) Number of complaints successfully dealt with by

week ( 1 ) •
(9) Number of registration processed by week (1).

Some interesting additional information was
required related to registration data.

Two

administrators were concerned about information related
to the break-down of total number of active and passive
registration by year and by semester.

Also there was a

need of total number of active and passive registration
by examination period.

A number of information

categories about registration cases and processes was
required in order to know to what extent the
registration system worked well.
The above additional information categories
required by administrators indicated the variety and
complexity of administrators'

information needs.

This

might also reveal the typical need of individual
administrators.

Therefore, these additional

information categories might not all be presented to
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every individual administrator.

Some deserve receiving

it in more detail, whereas some others may not
depending the nature of the administrative tasks and
responsibilities they had as well as the nature of
information required.

Further Analysis of the Questionnaire

A further analysis of the questionnaire was done
by using the Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of
variance.

This was done to see the variance of scores

of each section of the questionnaires as well as to see
the difference of requirements among administrators'
levels by top, middle, and junior.

A computer analysis

was undertaken using the Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS) •
shown in the following.
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Table 9
Mean, Standard Deviation, Minimum, and Maximum
Scores of Each Section of the Questionnaire

=======================================================
Questionnaire Section

----------------------------------------------F
Total
E
A
c
D
B
------------------------------------------------------Mean
42.78 19.48 49.34 35.04 34.74 13.78 195.17

n = 23

SD
12.90
Minimum 1 7
Maximum 89

5.23
8

24

25.41 9.85
22
15
156
57

22.57 1 • 95 47.87
14
7
89
126
15
315

=======================================================
Interesting findings were revealed, especially in
responses for sections A, C, D, and E where standard
deviations were considerably great.

This indicated the

large variety of administrators' responses towards
items related to student data, grades and examination,
academic staff, and support staff data.

It was also

found that there were large differences of minimum and
maximum scores in the afore-mentioned sections.
Sections B and F, which were related to information
about courses and registration, did not, however,
indicated a strong variability of responses among
administrators.
In the mean time, the overall result indicated a
great variability of administrators' responses as seen
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in the large difference of minimum and maximum scores
as well as the high standard deviation.

This can be

concluded that there is a large variety and difference
in administrators' information needs.
Table 10
Mean Ranks of Response Scores in Each Questionnaire
Section by Administrators' Level

=======================================================
Level

Questionnaire Section

B

C

D

E

F

TOTAL

Junior 11 • 55
(n = 11 )

10.27

8.86

11 • 80

12.32

9. 14

10.27

Middle 11 • 56
(n = 9)

14.38

15.56

11. 1 7

9.94

15.44

1 3 • 11

Senior 15.00
(n = 3)

9.83

12.83

1 8. 1 7

17.00

12 • 17

15.00

A

=======================================================
As seen in Table 10, senior administrators
indicated higher concerns about student information
than lower level administrators, as revealed by the
higher mean ranks in section A.

Middle administrators,

in the mean time, showed more interest in course
information than junior and senior administrators.

A

similar case takes place in grade and examination
information, where middle administrators indicate more
interest in that information than senior and junior
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administrators.

Junior administrators indicated the

least concern about grade and examination information.
These two cases happened probably due to the fact that
administrators at the faculty level were more
responsible for course development and program
achievement and evaluation.
Information about staff, both academic and
administrative, were of higher interest to senior
administrators than to lower level administrators.
This was perhaps because a lot of policies on staff
were under senior administrators' responsibilities.
The overall result revealed an interesting
finding.

The overall mean ranks by administrators'

level indicated that senior administrators seemed to
place a greater emphasis on information than lower
level administrators.

When it is seen section by

section, however, the mean rank might indicate
differences in emphasis on information requirements of
different administrators for a variety of information
categories.

Some administrators have a greater concern

about a particular information category, while some
others put more emphasis on another information
category.
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Table 11
Chi-Square Results by Questionnaire Section

======================================================

Section

Chi-Square

Level of Significance

c

.68
2.85

.24

4.90

.09

D

2.89
2.50
5.60

.24
.29
.06
.46

A
B

E
F
Total

• 71

1 • 54

======================================================
Some interesting findings were revealed in the
Chi-Square analysis of each section of the
questionnaire.

It was found that there was no

significant difference of administrators'

information

needs concerning student data, course data, academic,
and administrative staff data.

However, there was

significant difference in administrators'

information

needs concerning grade and examination and registration
data at the level of significance of .09 and .06
respectively.

The overall result indicated no

significant difference in administrators'

information

requirements at a variety of level.
Despite the fact that there was generally no
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significant difference, interesting findings have been
revealed and explained in the previous analysis,
considering the mean ranks and standard distribution of
administrators' responses.
It can thus be concluded that administrators, no
matter what level they are in, generally required
information.

They perceive the importance of

particular information category differently.

They also

put different emphasis on particular information
category they require.

Interview

Junior Administrators' Responses

Eight out of eleven junior administrators
responding to the questionnaire were prepared to be
further interviewed.

The rest, however, were unwilling

or unable to be interviewed.
A variety of answers was suggested by junior
administrators in response to questions about the
reasons for using the information considered important.
They also gave varied responses to the questions of
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frequency and format for providing that information.
Responses varied considerably administrator to
administrator and reflected the position they hold and
its unique information requirements.

Student Information

As regards to student information, junior
administrators stated that such certain information was
crucial for a number of reasons.

Most required the

Information for operations monitoring purposes of their
unit.

This was particularly true for by departmental

units that were directly involved in dealing with
students, such as student development, examination
centers, registration, student services.

Information

about current numbers of students were needed by the
examination center director, for instance, to plan how
many test sets and independent exercise sheets to be
published and distributed to which program, and to
which regional centers.
Student information was also required because
administrators wanted to provide the best services for
the students and to use the best possible resource
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allocation.

This was applied to the student

development unit, in which some of its activities
involved scholarship allocation for students.

Student

development and student services directors could thus
think of planning study groups, extra curricular
activities and other services, aimed at helping
students to better handle the academic course.
Information concerning student characteristics was
preferred generally for research purposes.

This was

requested because on the basis of such information,
research center director would be able to provide
suggestions for planners and policy makers in setting
policies.

Student characteristics may not have direct

impact on most junior administrators; however, some
higher level administrators might require such
information.

Another interesting finding was that they

required that information for external agencies, the
client, and the public; in this way it would be used to
promote public relations and the institution's
reputation.
Junior administrators required information about
student trends to predict what was going to happen in
the following year or semester.
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required for short-range planning of the unit
activities and operations.

Some administrators, for

instance, were concerned about how many test sets
should be provided for each course in each department,
and how much money was spent on scholarships.
As regards to frequency, with which information
should be available, opinions varied depending on the
kind of information.

Information about student

characteristics was required yearly, because such
information did not have direct uses for the operation
of the departmental units.

This was also true of

information about student trends.

Information about

present number of students, and its break-down by
faculty and department was requested in a more frequent
manner, that is by semester.

This was simply because

such information was directly related to unit
operations.
One important thing to notice here is that the
presentation of information should meet the schedule of
administrative activities.

For instance, the

examination center director required the information to
be provided when examination was about to be
administered.

Student development director needed the
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information as soon as the registration period was
closed.

Course Data

Information about courses was required by junior
administrators for short-term planning.

The reasons

for requesting the information was for resource
allocation planning, such as how many test sets to be
provided for how many courses.

Also it was important

to know which students attended which courses because
they would learn which programs were popular and which
were not.

This could later be used for program

evaluation and program offering.

As regards to

frequency, administrators required this information
each semester.

Examination and Grades

Information about examinations was requested for
operational purposes.

The unit which was most

concerned was the examination center because it had the
responsibility to provide test items and sets for the
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students in different faculties.
Information about grades was requested for a
number of reasons.

Junior administrators, particularly

directors of the research center, the examination
center, the student services, and the student
development, were concerned about quality control of
students and program evaluation.

The grades would

indicate which programs were successfully carried out
and attracted students, and which ones were not.
Also, it was needed to promote the institution's
reputation to the public and external agencies.

Junior

administrators insisted on the importance of grades
information for external promotion.
For the research center director, grade
information related to student characteristics would be
useful to monitor and understand students' achievements
as distinguished by a variety of characteristics.

This

was useful to formulate suggestions to inquiring policy
makers.

The historical information about grades was

useful for junior administrators to know the trends
from time to time and, therefore, they could take
necessary action.
As regards the frequency of provision, examination
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and grade information was required by semester.
Information about grades that involved student
characteristics and trends, however, was required in a
lesser frequency, that is once a year.

This was

because such information was used indirectly by most
junior administrators, and it was useful for
institutional research and planning purposes.

Academic Staff Data

A variety of responses was given towards the
reasons for requesting academic staff information.

For

the research center director, information about
academic staff with its break-down of characteristics
was necessary for institutional research and planning
purposes in order to help higher level administrators
in setting policies.

Some administrators said that

they requested the information for staff development
and allocation within the employing units.
Junior administrators were mostly concerned about
staff needs for their own units.

This was because the

work load of the unit were different from time to time.
For instance, in times where examinations were going to
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be administered, the work load of the examination
center unit was intensive.

During registration periods

the registration staff had a heavy work load.

These

concerns were clearly expressed by the system
development director, who was responsible for the
university operations system.
As regards to data about the number of tutors, it
was basically required for informative purposes.

The

system development director, however, argued that such
information was necessary for resource allocation and
budgeting.
Junior administrators required academic staff data
by year because such information was relatively
constant and government staff recruitment was held on a
yearly basis.

Support Staff Data

The reasons for requesting support staff data was
similar to academic staff information requirements.
Junior administrators needed to know such information
because of the large number support staff employed by
the university.
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such data for informative purposes for requesting
agencies or individuals, some of them also said that
such data were needed for human resource allocation
within the unit.
As regards to the frequency,

they said that such

information was needed each year because government
employee's recruitment, similar to academic staff
recruitment, was administered once a year.

Registration

Registration information played a crucial role
among junior administrators.

The information was

needed especially by those units that were directly
involved in providing a variety of services for
students such as the examination center.

The system

development director needed that information for
monitoring the registration system applied by the
university.

The registration is in fact the backbone

of the university operations, upon which a variety of
policies and decisions are made.

Other administrators

generally said that such information was necessary for
providing information for the public and external
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agencies.
Unlike other information categories, registration
data were required more frequently.

This was because

the university employed a flexible registration system
in which students could register any.time they wished
during the registration period.

Therefore, frequent

information about registration data should be provided
in order that administrators would know the expected
number of students that have to be served.

The system

development director required information weekly,
monthly, and by registration period, which is by
semester.

Also the office of registration required

that information frequently in order to monitor its
activity.
Most junior administrators requested the
information to be presented in bound paper format.
Illustrations such as graphs, diagrams, and tables were
said to be useful to help them better understand
numerical data.
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Middle Administrators' Responses

Of the nine middle administrators previously
identified, only four were available for interview.
The results of these interviews are in the following
paragraphs.
Middle administrators indicated the importance of
a variety of information categories for a number of
faculty-wide uses.

It is interesting that middle

administrators required the information in order to
match faculty activities with other units and
university-wide activities.
Most middle administrators were concerned about
statistical data for a number of decision making and
other purposes related to faculty level interests.
Their responses mostly indicated the use of such
numerical information for setting out a variety of
academic services policies.
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Student Data

As revealed by the interviews, information about
student enrolment and its further breakdown by faculty,
program, and by regional centers might be used for
planning and policy setting purposes, The
administrators felt they could better deal with the
number of students to be served with course materials,
and the number of examination sets to be multiplied.
Enrolment by program would determine a policy whether
to apply essay-type or objective-type tests.

Also,

enrolment by program would indicate the level of
student interest in programs so that administrators
could take actions to promote programs which did not
attract student interest.

Thus, public needs could be

identified.
Student enrolment information by characteristics
such as work status, could help administrators in
setting policy about tutorial administration, whether
to hold tutorials during weekdays or on the weekend.
Also, this was useful for program offering decisions,
whether a program was given priority for work status or
non work status students.
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characteristics by sex was necessary in order to set
policy on the kind of services for students of both
sexes.
Information about student historical enrolment was
interesting for middle administrators in order to see
and evaluate trends.

Three of them mentioned that this

was required for policy setting about academic services
for students.

Interestingly enough, one administrator

said that the historical enrolment pattern was too
short and difficult to predict future events on a
three-year trend basis, especially for a newly growing
institution like UT where fluctuation was
unpredictable.
Unpredictable trends could then cause frustration
to some administrators.

Generally, historical

enrolment data was thought to be of institutional
research use for policy making.
A frequency of one semester to one year was needed
by middle administrators for such information.

Two

middle administrators, however, required it annually.
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Course Data

Information about courses was useful for course
development and production purposes.

This would

further indicate the costs for course offerings.
Middle administrators also expressed their
information needs for student enrolment data by course
so that students' interests could be seen.

In

addition, they requested an inventory of courses in
order to see the development of a study program.

Such

a list could ensure that a course offered in one
program did not overlap with one in another program.
Again, as in student data, administrators required
this information each semester.

Two, however, said

they wished it annually.

Examination and Grades

Information about examinations administered was
necessary for allocating the resource such as how many
test sets to be published for students of which
faculty.

Middle administrators could thus think of the

services to be given to students.
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Information about grade was thought by middle
administrators to indicate students' achievement of
success.

This was thus useful for evaluating programs

offered by the university.

This information would be

useful for evaluating courses and by test items as
well.

Deans and vice deans could recommend feedback to

course and test item writers about their writings.
Information about grade distribution by regional
center and work status would determine policies on what
services should be provided for students in a
particular region or student cohort with a particular
status.

The reasons for requiring information about

grade point average were generally similar to grade
distribution data.
Middle administrators requested such information
by semester so that they could evaluate programs on a
semester basis.

Academic Staff

Middle administrators were concerned about the
number of academic staff at the central office and its
distribution by unit and faculty for staff development
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purposes.

This reason was also applied to their

information needs about staff educational background
and level.
As with tutor data, they needed it for resource
allocation purposes.

They would like to know how many

tutors were available for how many programs and
courses.

Thus, tutor distribution by regional center,

faculty, and program was required for tutorial
administration purposes and tutor recruitment.

Tutor

educational level was needed to indicate the quality
and background of the tutors in general.
A frequency of one year was needed because staff
recruitment was done on a yearly basis.

Support Staff

Some middle administrators required information
about the number of administrative staff at the central
office in order to know the number of human resources
available for possible allocation for the unit they
headed.

They were also concerned about staff

recruitment to meet faculty needs.
Information about administrative staff
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distribution by rank and educational level gave ideas
about promotion and development of the staff.

This

reason was also applied to information requirements for
number of support staff at regional offices and its
distribution by educational level.
This information, as middle administrators said,
should be provided every year.

Registration Data

Registration data was described by one of the
middle administrators in this study as indicating "the
dynamic flow" of student enrolment.

Due to its dynamic

nature, it was always changing from time to time until
the registration period ended.
Middle administrators needed to know the
registration trend trends, but they thought that the
information about the end result of registration was
useful for planning operations activity at least for
the following semester.

They needed the information

for such purposes as course development and production
as well as test item writing.
Such information was required every week and
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followed by a summary at the end of the registration
period.
As regards the format for presenting the
information middle administrators suggested that the
information should be documented in bound sheets with
tables, graphs and histograms.

In this way, it was

accessible and easy for use by administrators.

Some

wanted it in paper files, especially the information
related to weekly registration data and inventory of
courses.

Senior Administrators' Responses

In this study, three people, who were identified
as senior administrators, were involved in the
interview.

They were the rector, assistant rector

academic, and assistant rector administration and
finance.

A variety of responses about the significance

of using a number of information categories were
expressed in the following analyses.
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Student Information

Information about the number of students enrolled
was required for such a purpose as budgeting, as
expressed by the rector and assistant rector
administration and finance.

The assistant rector

academic, on the other hand, claimed that the
information was used more to see the trend of public
interest in the institution.

Senior administrators

required information about student enrolment
distribution for budget and tutor allocation purposes.
In addition, they were also concerned about enhancing
the public interest towards the institution from a
variety of regions where few students were enrolled.
Assistant rectors academic and finance and
administration were concerned about student enrolment
information by faculty, degree and non degree programs
in order to see the overall profile of the students in
the institution, and to know which programs attracted
students' interests.

Using this kind of information

they could further set policies on promoting,
cancelling, or enhancing study programs.

To the

assistant rector finance and administration it was
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required for revenue calculation and financial resource
allocation.
Information about the number of students by
characteristics, such as sex,· age, and work status was
required by senior administrators for long-range
institutional planning purposes.

Also, such

information was also requested by external government
agencies for state-level policy purposes.
Senior administrators needed the information for
thinking of policy setting which was matched with
broader national issues of higher education.

Assistant

rector academic referred to the information
requirements to the twenty-year long-range plans for
national level higher education development.
The historical student enrolment information was
required by administrators for long-range policy
setting and program evaluation whether to continue,
modify, or omit a program, considering the enrolment
from time and to time and the resources available.
As regards to frequency, senior administrators
requested a variety of choices.

Information about

student enrolment should be provided by semester in
order to monitor operational activities, as regards to
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revenue and costs.

Historical student information,

however, was required in a less frequent manner, that
is one to three or five years.

The frequency of

presentation in three to five years was proposed by
assistant rector finance and administration because the
institution had a five-year planning basis.

Courses

A number of reasons were expressed by senior
administrators as regards the importance of using
information about courses.

Information about the

number of courses that have been developed and offered
was perceived from different aspects by each of the
senior administrators.

Assistant rector academic

needed that information to see the institution's
capability in developing and offering courses;
assistance rector finance and administration, on the
other hand, wanted the information in order to monitor
the institution capability for financing the programs.
The rector requested information for monitoring as well
as resource allocation purposes.

Assistant rector

academic required the historical number of course
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offerings in order to understand the trend for program
development from time to time.
In terms of frequency, senior administrators
needed the information by semester because of their
frequent need to monitor course offerings and program
developments.

Examination and Grades

Information about the number of examination
administered was required for monitoring examination
administration.

This could be related to cost

allocation for the examination administration.
Concerns were thus expressed by senior administrators
for resource allocation and budgeting.
Grade information was generally required to see
the students' achievements within the overall
institution.

This was useful to set policies and

evaluate programs being offered, that is, which
programs were successful, and which ones should be
strengthened.

In other words, such information was

required for academic program evaluation.
Grade information as related to student
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characteristics was required for making decisions about
services to be provided for students.

Senior

administrators must decide whether to provide more
face-to-face tutorials, study groups, or compulsory
tutorials over a period of time.

This information was

thus needed to determine whether the existing policies
matched with the reality.
The above reasons were also applied to students'
grade point averages, that is to know if students of
certain programs were strong, and which students needed
to be assisted with a variety of services.
As regards frequency of presentation, senior
administrators required the information once or twice a
year.

Information about examination administration was

required on the basis of examination period, which was
once every semester.

Grades distribution and grade

point average information were required in a less
frequent manner, that is, once a year.

Academic Staff

Senior administrators were very concerned about
academic staff.
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university, the role of academic staff is crucial.
Information about academic staff was required for a
variety of purposes under the general heading of
staffing: recruitment, development, placement,
promotion.

Information about staff characteristics was

required for the administrators were concerned about
human resource allocation.

Such information was thus

needed for personnel policy setting.
Information about the number of tutors, which
constituted academic staff at the regional centers, was
required for budgeting purposes.

Information about the

number of tutors by their characteristics was requested
for similar reasons to academic staff information
requirements at the central office.

Information about

tutor academic background, for instance, would provide
evaluative information about tutorial quality control,
as stated by assistant rector academic.

He was also

concerned about that information for promotion and
development of academic staff.
Generally, information about academic staff was
required once a year.

Such frequency was adequate for

the respondents to set personnel policies.

Assistant

Rector academic, however, required information about
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number of tutors by faculty and program every semester
due to his direct responsibility for tutorial
administration.

Information about tutor

characteristics was required on a yearly basis in order
that senior administrators could set policies,
priorities, and make decisions on tutor development,
training, and recruitment.

Administrative Staff

In addition to academic staff, a number of
administrative staff are employed to support the
university operations.

Similar to academic staff

information requirements, the number of support staff
information was required for personnel policies and
decisions, which included recruitment, development,
promotion in the administrative areas.

Assistant

rector administration and finance required support
staff information for financial allocation.
Information about support staff by their
characteristics was required by senior administrators
in order to set the best possible human resource
allocation.

Similar reasons were also put forward for
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information requirements about regional center
administrative staff.
As to the frequency of presentation, once a year
was said to be adequate by senior administrators.
During that time they could evaluate their personnel
priorities.

Registration Data

Registration information was required for
budgeting and monitoring purposes.

Registration

information was crucial for a variety of purposes, when
received at the proper time.

The rector expressed a

strong need for this information, not only the number
of student registrations but also the number of
registration cases which somehow failed to be further
processed.

Early reception of such registration case

information would prevent problems in the whole
university operations.

The new registration system,

which allowed students to register in regional centers
any time during the registration period, required
senior administrators to know the number of student
registrations by regional center.
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This information was required in much more
frequent manner than any other information categories
previously discussed.

Weekly information should be

provided in order that they could have early warning of
the number student registration problems within the
registration system.

A monthly summary should then be

provided to show the registration trend.

Because

student registration was the backbone of institutional
operations, senior administrators put high stress about
that information.

This information is needed resource

allocation, planning for staff incentives, and other
operations costs, such as examination administration
and course materials development.
There were a variety of formats chosen by senior
administrators by which the information should be
provided.

One of the senor administrators said that

the ideal presentation would be in a computerized form;
this, however would indicate a complicated management
information network system.

Another senior

administrator said that a planning board would be ideal
to present ever-changing information.

For numerical

statistics, however, they preferred bound paper with
graphs and tables.
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Conclusions

The results of the study revealed by the
questionnaire and interview administration indicated
existing needs of administrators for a variety of
information categories concerning students, courses,
academic achievement, staff, and registration.

This

was revealed by the high percentage of administrators
indicating the importance of these information
categories.

Thus, basically, almost all administrators

had a strong intereast in obtaining information about a
variety of institutional components.
A variety of reasons for requiring the information
were expressed by administrators.

Administrators

claimed that the information was used not only for the
unit within which an individual administrator was
involved, but also for the overall institution.
At the same time, the results of the study also
indicated the complexities of information requirements
among different administrators for different purposes.
This seemed to be reasonable due to different tasks and
responsibilities each administrator had concerning
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departmental units, faculties, or the whole university.
Considering the frequency at which the information
should be presented, most administrators indicated a
variety of responses.

This added another complexity to

providing the information.

On the average they

preferred the information to be provided by semester,
because the cyclical activities, such as examination
and registration period, of the university was on a
semester basis.
There were cases where most administrators
required information more frequently for control
purposes.

Senior administrators claimed to need

information on a weekly basis for registration cases
and registration processing speed.

This was highly

required to quickly diagnosis as to whether or not the
registration system was functioning well.
It could also be concluded that administrators
required routine and non-routine information.
Information for long-term purposes such as planning and
policy making was routinely required.

On the other

hand, there were information which was irregularly
required for instant uses.
As regards question of format, most administrators
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agreed that they required information in the form of
booklet.

A senior administrator stated that ideally a

computerized system could be used for easy and quick
access to a variety of inforation.

In addition, this

system would be effective for operational control
purposes.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, AND IMPLICATION

Summary

The purpose of the study was to identify what
information administrators at the Universitas Terbuka
(UT) required for various management, planning and
other purposes, and to suggest the frequency, format,
and other conditions, under which the information might
be provided.

The study was important, firstly,

because, although any institution requires the best
possible information upon which to base its activities,
a distance education institution may have information
needs different than a conventional one.

Secondly, UT,

as a new institution is in particular need of a sound
information base.
The available literature on information uses and
requirements has mostly dealt with conventional
colleges and universities.

Little research has been

undertaken in the area of distance education.
Moreover, the research has been conducted mainly in
developed countries that have problems, goal emphases,
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management styles, and decision making processes
different than institutions in underdeveloped
countries.
To obtain the required data, two instruments were
used, a questionnaire and a semi structured interview.
The questionnaire was designed to identify information
needs of the UT administrators on such matters as
student and staff demographies, student performances,
courses and so forth.

The interview was intended to

clarify and expand on certain aspects of the data
provided by the questionnaire.
The results of the study indicated a demand for a
number of information categories by administrators.
The information would be used for a variety of
purposes: operation, control, planning, policy making,
and so forth.

Administrators'

information needs varied

in terms of frequency and format.

The numerical nature

of the information required the presentation of graphs,
matrices, and tables.
In providing the information, care should be given
to the complexity of administrators' preferences,
needs, and the significance of the information.

Cost

and resources available should also be considered.
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fact book format was recommended for easy access by
administrators, external agencies, and the public.

Discussion and Recommendations

The results of the research have indicated
considerable need for information by administrators at
a variety of levels and functions.

Also, there were

differences in purpose or use of information and data
by individual administrators at different levels.

It

could thus be concluded that the trichotomy of
administrators by level into top, middle, and junior
was reflected by the information needs of the three
levels.

Also, it seemed that administrators use

information for their distinctive tasks and
responsibilities.
Top administrators required information for more
complex purposes than those at lower levels.

The

information they required was concerned not only with
long-term policy setting purposes but also with
operational control purposes.

Such control was

necessary when the activity involved the whole
institution.

An example of this was top
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administrators' need for registration reports
concerning how many students registered, how many
student registrations were processed, how many
registration cases, and so forth.
Senior administrators were also very concerned
about whether or not the overall university system
worked well.

Their managerial tasks required them to

see the whole organization.
information for control.

That is why they needed

When they had a control over

the institutional operation they could well design
guidelines for planning.
Senior administrators tend to require information
for broader purposes.

They need information for

long-range purposes such as planning, policy making;
medium-range uses such as five-year planning, program
evaluation, and short-range purposes such as allocating
budgets for operational activities and controlling.
Information requirements of middle administrators
focused on faculty level decisions and planning.

Their

concerns were providing the best possible academic
services using available resources.
great emphasis on faculty interests.

They placed a
However, they

were also concerned with the lower level management for
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controlling operation as well as with upper level
management for consultative activities.
The role of information for middle administrators
seemed to be crucial since they had controlling tasks
and responsibilities towards the lower management.

On

the other hand, they had to provide reports to the
upper management.

Also their decisions and policies

should fit the institution's policy as set by senior
administrators.
Junior administrators generally require
information for operational purposes.

They are also

concerned with resource allocation especially within
their respective units.

This was because their

activities were highly operational in nature.

For

instance, junior administrators dealt with such matters
as producing examination sheets, independent exercise
and allocating scholarships.
Most junior administrators were more concerned
With information for their own unit interests.

The

information required was used more for operational
control purposes rather than long-range purposes such
as planning and policy setting.
They were also in need of information in order to
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provide reports to upper level administrators.

This

was simply because they worked with higher level
administrators and their activities involved upper
level management.

They were very concerned about the

resources to be allocated within the unit and the
services they could best provide for students, such as
scholarships and study group development.
Considering the frequency of information
provision, there was a variety of needs for numerical
information to be provided by different administrators.
In many cases, semester by semester would be adequate,
because most of the institution's operations and,
consequently, monitoring activities are done on a
semester basis.

Even though students can register any

time they wish, examinations are conducted every
semester.
There was however, some information for
controlling operation that most administrators required
more frequently.

Registration process, for instance,

should be reported more frequently than other aggregate
information, such as those concerning students, staff,
grades and examination.

Senior administrators, in

particular, insisted that information be provided on a
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monthly or even weekly basis.

This also applied to

information about registration cases.

This was

strongly required for operation and control purposes
and was required to monitor the existing system.
Administrators varied in terms of their opinion
about the format by which the information should be
provided.

Some preferred a computerized system.

Some

others preferred a paper booklet, with graphs and
tables.

There was a tendency that routine information

about institutional profile such as number of students
and their characteristics, grades, staff was prepared
in a paper format.

Information for controlling

operational purposes were required in a computerized
system.
Most statistical data concerning a variety of
institutional components were of aggregate forms.

It

did not deal with a single unit of information, such as
a single student's characteristics, or a single
employee's characteristics, or a single course offered
by the university.

Even though a computerized system

would be an ideal means of providing, storing, and
retrieving information for operation and control level,
information presentation in the paper form would be
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applicable due to the nature of data that were
required.

It is thus recommended that a fact book be

published in order to meet administrators' needs for
information.

This was especially suitable for routine

information, which had long-term uses.
The variety of information requirements by
different administrators might indicate differences in
scope of decision making areas as well as
administrative tasks and responsibilities.

Also, this

is perhaps due to the managerial style of individual
administrators.
Information alone is only an aid to decision
making and other administrative tasks.

There were

certainly other conditions required apart from
statistical information.

Some administrators make

decision on the basis of judgement and intuition.
Still, with numerical information available in their
desks, administrators might feel reluctant to check the
data.

The great advantage of information is that it

can enhance the quality of decisions.

It can also

assist administrators in working effectively, in
coordinating, organizing, and resource allocating
activities.
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For their managerial activities, administrators
typically need qualitative information in addition to
quantitative.

But quantitative information can improve

qualitative judgements.

Implications for UT

Information is a useful resource for managing an
organization, including a distance higher education
institution.

A good information system will have

significant uses for institutional operations.
Consideration, however, should also be given to the
needs,

pre~erences,

and requirements of administrators

for the information as well as the available resources
to back up the development of an information system.
Some administrators in this study preferred a
computerized system.

This would be an ideal form if it

is supported by an adequate resource for developing
such a system.

Documented information in booklet form

would be an alternative for economic as well as
practical reasons.

Still, this system might require

some computer services for data analyses and
processing; however, once the data were processed, it
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could be multiplied in paper forms ready for delivery
and use by administrators and other interested
individuals.
Furthermore, the development of software and
hardware technology has enabled users to manipulate
data in a variety of ways.

Numerical data could be

further generated in graphic forms which would make it
easier to see comparative and trend data.
Another thing to consider is the presentation of
data as regards to frequency.

As revealed by this

study, there seemed to be a distinction between routine
and non-routine information.

Routine information

usually has long-range uses, while non-routine is
incidentally requested for instant uses.
Information for long-range uses should be
presented in a booklet in a less frequent basis.
Frequently requested information should perhaps be
presented in periodical bulletins occasionally
published for individual administrators interested in
that information.
Routine information, on the other hand, should be
presented to administrators in general as well as to
other individuals inside or outside the institution who
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required the information.

External agencies as well as

the public might be interested in knowing about the
profile of the university regarding students, staff,
and students' overall achievements.

This could be

useful for the institution to promote public relations.
Also, government agencies, such as the National
Development Planning Board or the Department of
Education might also inquire such information for
setting educational policies for the national context.
Information for external agencies should indicate
the UT profile.

This could enhance credibility and

achievement of the institution and maintain public
relations, because the public occasionally requires
such information.

This, in effect, would be useful in

keeping the public well informed in order to promote
the institution's reputation.
It is clear, as revealed by the results of he
study, that information is required for a variety of
administrative activities.

Administrators should thus

be kept informed about institutional data concerning a
variety of institutional components.

The information

would have a variety of uses for institutional
management.
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Considering the variety of needs for information
categories, care should thus be taken in presenting the
information in terms of format and frequency.
Attention should also be given as regards to routine
and non-routine nature of information.

Perhaps they

should be handled differently.
A fact book should contain information dealing
with routine information uses.

Considerations should,

therefore, be given for those instant and non-routine
information.

One way of providing this kind of

information would be in separate sheets.

A

computerized system would be ideal, if given the
required resources, expertise, and familiarity of
users.
The fact book may contain voluminous information
unless the information categories are carefully
selected.

This might cause frustration among

administrators due to the complexity of the information
content.

The fact book should thus be kept simple and

complete with a legible layout.

Numbers alone might be

boring, graphs and diagrams should thus be provided.
This study represents a beginning in defining and
addressing the need for information perceived by
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administrators at UT.

Responses to the questionnaires

and the interview leave no doubt that administrators
desire more information than is currently readily
available.

The information required by different

respondents varies somewhat as does the frequency and
format with which it would be provided.

Despite these

differences there is a fair agreement on many matters.
Although it may be impossible to provide every
individual administrator with all he requires and in
the format and frequency he desires it,

the~e

appears

to be a sound basis for encouraging a start in
developing a systematic approach to the provision of
information.
In order to provide information for administrators
effectively, several points need to be considered.
First, information should be well managed and
accessible to administrators.

There can, however, be

considerable information without meeting
administrators'

information needs.

What is then needed

is to manage the information in order to serve
interested administrators effectively.

The

establishment of an institutional research office
responsible for managing and providing information for
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a variety of administrators should be considered.

This

office will assist academic decision makers in setting
policies, in accomplishing other administrative
activities as well as help operational managers in
conducting day-to-day operations of the institution •
Second, a fact book approach can be considered as
a systematic and economic way of providing information
for academic managers.

This is an alternative to MIS

that have caused frustration among users because the
system generally has failed to meet user's needs.
Being easy to publish, a fact book can be an effective
means of communicating and disseminating information
among administrators as well as to other interested
individual and external agencies.

The fact book should

contain a variety of information categories as revealed
by the results of the study, which include those
related to students, courses, examination and grade,
academic staff, support staff, and registration data.
Third, there should also be a publication of a
list of a number of information categories, such as
courses being developed and offered as well as a list
of course writers, despite the publication of
quantitative data contained in the fact book.
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be a useful piece of information for administrators in
order to monitor their activities and avoid
mismanagement of resources.
Fourth, some typical information required by
particularly individual administrators may be provided
in separate sheets in order not to complicate the
information contained in the fact book.

This is

especially for instant information incidentally
required by particular administrators.

An example of

this was information concerning number of registration
cases, and weekly monitoring of registration activities
and processes.
Finally, again it is important to mention that
quantitative information is an aid to decision making
and it assists managers in accomplishing their
activities.
organization.

It is a useful resource for an
Information alone, however, may mean

nothing unless there is some meaning attached to by
administrators who are using the information for a
variety of purposes for the effectiveness of
organizational administration.

Thus, information is a

means of enhancing the quality of administrative
activities and decision making within an organization.
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APPENDIX I
Questionnaire: The Indonesian Version
Kuesioner Kebutuhan Inforrnasi Administrator
(The actual questionnaire distributed to respondents)
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Responden yang terhormat,
Kami rnembutuhkan bantuan Anda untuk rnengisi kuesioner
terlampir.
Angket ini bertujuan 1.mtuk menentukan
kebutuhan informasi Anda sebagai administrator pada
Universitas Terbuka.
Selanjutnya kami juga ingin
mengetabui format dan frekuensi penyajian informasi
tersebut.
Oleb karena itu sebagai kelanjutan pengisian
angket ini mewawancara akan dilakukan u.ntu.k mernperoleb
penjelasan lebih lanjut.
Penelitian yang karni lakukan ini merupakan sebagaian
dari syarat untuk rnenyelesaikan program S2 pada
Universitas Simon Fraser di Kanada.
Namun kami
berharap basilnya dapat bermanfaat bagi perkernbangan
dan kegiatan operasional UT.
Kami berharap kuesioner ini dapat kami terima kembali
pada tanggal 24 Juli 1987, dan kernudian wawancara akan
dilakukan antara tanggal 27-31 .Juli 1987.
Bilamana ada
pertanyaan berkaitan dengan pengisian kuesioner ini,
Anda dapat mengbubungi karni pada FKIP-UT (pesawat
1226).
Jakarta,

10 Juli 1987

Horrnat karni,

Amin Zubairi
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Kuesioner ini terbagi dalam enam kelompok;
masing-rnasing berkaitan dengan data mabasiswa, data
rnata kuliah, nilai, staf akademik, staf administratif
dan data registrasi.
Anda dimintai pendapat t.entang
pentingnya hal-hal di bawah ini dalarn tugas dan
tanggung jawab Anda sebagai administrator.

Sejauh manakah pentingnya hal-hal dibav;ah ini bagi
Anda?
Berikanlah jawaban Anda dengan rnembubuhkan lingkaran
pada salah satu dari kode yang tersedia di depan
masing-masing butir angket.
a -- Penting
b -- Tidak Penting
-- Tidak Tahu
("

Butir-butir soal nomor 1-8 menunjukkan jumlah rnahasiswa
dalarn satu tahun akademik .
.Jurnlah rnahasiswa yang terdaftar.

a

b

c

1)

a

b

c

2) .Jumlah mahasiswa yang terdaftar berdasar
asal propinsi.

a

b

("•

a

b

c

4) .Jurnlah rnabasiswa yang terdaftar berdasar
program gelar dan non gelar.

a

b

c

5) Jurnlah mahasiswa yang terdaftar berdasar
program studi yang d iarnbi l.

a

b

c

~'
b;'

.Jumlah rnahasiswa yang terdaftar berdasar
jenis kelamin.

a

b

c

7)

Jumlah mahasiswa yang terdaftar berdasar
status kerja dan tak kerja.

a

b

c

8) Jurnlah rnahasiswa yang t.erclafi.:.ar berdasar
distribusi umur.

3) .Jurnlah rnahas i sv;a yang terdaftar berdasar
fakultas.
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Butir-butir nornor 9 - 17 menunjukkan pola jumlah
mahasiswa secara historis (dari waktu ke waktu) selama
tiga tahun terakhir.
9) Pola jumlah mahasiswa
terakhir.

selama tiga tahun

a

b

c

a

b

c

10) Pola jumlah mahasiswa berdasar fakultas.

a

b

c

11) Pola jumlah mahasiswa berdasar program
gelar dan nongelar.

a

b

c

12) Pola jumlah rnahasiswa berdasar program
studi.

a

b

c

13) Pol a jumlab mabas iswa berdasar status
kerja dan tak kerja.

a

b

c

14) Pola jumlah mahasiswa berdasar jenis
kelamin.

a

b

c

15) Pola jumlab mahasiswa berdasar asal
propinsi.

a

b

c

16) Pola jumlab mahasiswa berdasar kelompok
umur.

a

b

c

17) Rata-rata umur mahasiswa.

Apabila masih terdapat hal-hal lain yang menurut Anda
uiperlukan silahkan ditulis pada kolom di bawah ini.
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Sejauh manakah Anda menganggap penting hal-hal di bawah
ini?
a - Penting
b - Tidak Penting
•· - Tidak Tahu
a

b

c

18) .Jumlah mata kul iah yang sudah
dikembangkan dan ditawarkan.

a

b

c

19) .Jumlah mata ku l iah yang sudah
dikembangkan dan ditawarkan berdasar
fakultas dan program studi.

a

b

c

20) Jurnlah mata kuliah yang sudah
dikembangkan dan ditawarkan selarna tiga
tahun terakhir.

a

b

c

21) .Jurnlah mata kul iah yang sedang
dikembangkan berdasar fakultas dan program
studi.

Butir-butir nomor 22-25 menunjukkan jumlah rnata kuliah
secara periodik dari semester ke semester selama tiga
semester terakhir.
a

b

c

22) Jumlah mata kuliah yang ditawarkan
berdasar semester selama tiga semester
terakhir.

a

b

c

23) .Jumlah mata kuliah yang ditawarkan
berdasar fakultas selama tiga semester
terakhir.

a

b

e

24) .Jumlah rnata kuliah yang ditawarkan
berdasar program studi selarna tiga
semester terakhir.

a

b

e

25) .Jumlah rnata kuliah yang dit.awarkan
berdasar program gelar dan non-gelar
selarna tiga semester terakhir.
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Apabila masih terdapat hal-hal lain yang menurut Anda
diperlukan silahkan ditulis pada kolom di bawah ini.

Sejaub manakab Anda menganggap penting hal-hal di bawah
ini?
a - Penting
b - Tidak Penting
c - Tidak Tabu
Butir-butir nomor 26-44 menunjuk pada periode ujian
terakhir.
a

b

c

26) Jumlah ujian yang dilaksanakan.

a

b

c

27) .Jumlah UJlan yang dilaksanakan berdasar
fakultas.

a

b

c

28) Distribusi nilai mahas iswa.

a

b

c

29) Distribusi nilai mabasiswa berdasar ·tabun
akademik.

a

b

c

30) Distribusi nilai mabasiswa berdasar
semester.

a

b

c

31) Distribusi nilai mahasiswa berdasar
fakultas.

a

b

c

32) Distribusi nilai mahasiswa berdasar
program studi.

a

b

0

33) Distribusi nilai mabasiswa berdasar
program gelar dan non-,gelar.
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a

b

c

34) Distribusi nilai mahasiswa berdasar jenis
kelamin.

a

b

c

35) Distribusi nilai mahasiswa berdasar asal
propinsi.

a

b

c

36) Distribusi nilai mahasiswa berdasar
status kerja dan tak-kerja.

a

b

c

37) Nilai rata-rata mahasiswa.

a

b

c

38) Nilai rata-rata mahasiswa berdasar
fakul t-as.

a

b

c

39) Nilai rata-rata mahasiswa berdasar
program stud i.

a

b

0

a

b

c

41) Nilai rata-rata mahasiswa berdasar jenis
kelamin.

a

b

c

42) Nilai rata-rata mahasiswa berdasar status
kerja dan tak kerja.

a

b

0

a

b

c

44) Nilai rata-rata mahasiswa berdasar
kelompok umur.

a

b

c

·45) Nilai rata-rata mahasiswa dalam tahun
akademik.

40) Nilai rata-rata mahasiswa berdasar
program gelar dan non-gelar.

43) Nilai rata-rata mahasiswa berdasar asal
propinsi.

Apabila masih terdapat hal-hal lain yang menurut Anda
diperlukan silahkan ditulis pada kolorn di bawah ini.
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Sejauh manakah hal-hal di bawah ini penting bagi Anda?
a - Penting
b - Tidak Penting
c - Tidak Tabu
a

b

c

46) Jurnlah staf akadernik pada kantor pusat.

a

b

c

47) Distribusi staf akadernik berdasar
fakultas dan unit kerja.

a

b

c

48) Distribusi staf akadernik berdasar
golongan/pangkat.

a

b

c

49) Distribusi staf akademik berdasar jenis
kelamin.

a

b

c

50) Distribusi staf akadernik berdasar tingkat
pendidikan.

a

b

c

51) Distribusi staf akademik berdasar
ke l ompok urnu r.

a

b

c

52) Urnur rata-rata staf akademik.

a

b

c

53) .Jumlah tutor di selurub UPB.J.J.

a

b

r

54) Distribusi tutor berdasar asal UPBJJ.

a

b

c

55) DistribufJi tutor berdasar jenif3 kelarnin.

a

b

c

56) Distribusi tutor berdasar golongan.

a

b

c

57) Distribu.si tutor berdasar faku.ltas dan
program stud i.

a

b

c

58) Distribusi tutor berdasar tingkat
pendidikan.

a

b

c

59) Distribusi tutor berdasar kelompok urnur.
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a

b

60) Umur rata-rata tutor.

c

Apabila masih terdapat hal-hal lain yang menurut Anda
diperlukan silahkan ditulis pada kolorn di bawah ini.

8ejaub manakah hal-hal berikut ini penting bagi Anda?
a - Penting
b - Tidak Penting
c
Tidak Tabu

=

a

b

c

61) Jumlah tenaga administ-ratif di kant or
pus at.

a

b

c

62) Distribusi tenaga administratif berdasar
unit ker ja.

a

b

c

63) Distribusi tenaga administ-ratif berdasar
golongan dan jabatan.

a

b

c

64) Distribusi tenaga administratif berdasar
tingkat pedidikan.

a

b

c

65) Distribusi tenaga administratif berdasar
jenis kelamin.

a

b

c

66) Distribusi tenaga administrat,if berdasar
kelompok umur.

a

b

c

67) Umur rata-rata tenaga administratif.

a

b

c

63) .Jumlah seluruh staff administratif pada

Uf'BJ.J.
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a

b

c

69) Distribusi tenaga administratif berdasar
UPBJJ.

a

b

c

70) Distribusi tenaga administratif UPBJJ
berdasar jenis kelamin.

a

b

c

71) Distribusi tenaga administratif UPB.J.J
berdasar tingkat pendidikan.

a

b

c

72) Distribusi tenaga administratif UPBJ.J
berdasar pangkat dan golongan.

a

b

c

73) Distribusi tenaga administratif UPBJJ
berdasar kelompok umur.

a

b

c

74) Umur rata-rata tenaga administratif UPBJJ.

Apabila rnasih terdapat hal-hal lain yang rnenurut Anda
diperlukan silahkan ditulis pada kolom di bawah ini.

Sejauh manakah hal-hal berikut ini penting bagi Anda?
a - Penting
b - Tidak Penting
" - Tidak Tabu
a

b

c

75) .Jumlah registrasi rnahasiswa yang diterima
dalam tabun terakbir.

a

b

c

76) Jurnlah registrasi mahasiswa yang diterima
secara periodik selama tiga semester
terakhir.
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a

b

c

77) .Jurnlab registras i rnabas iswa yang diproses
lebib lanjut selarna tiga semester
terakbir.

a

b

c

78) Jumlab registrasi mahasiswa yang diproses
lebib lanjut berdasar fakultas selarna tiga
semester terakhir.

a

b

c

79) .Jurnlab registrasi mahasiswa yang diproses
lebih lanjut berdasar program studi selama
tiga semester terakhir.

Apabila masih terdapat hal-hal lain yang menurut Anda
diperlukan silahkan ditulis pada kolom di bawah ini.
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APPENDIX II
Questionnaire: The English Version
Administrators' Information Requirement Questionnaire
(The English version of the actual questionnaire)
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April 7, 1987
Dear Respondent,
We need your help to fill out this questionnaire. The
purpose of this questionnaire is, first, to identify
what information you need as an administrator at
Universitas Terbuka (UT). Second, we also would like
to know how the format and frequency of the information
should be presented. Therefore, following the
administration of the questionnaire you will be given a
notice of an interview to pursue further information
from you.
This research is undertaken as part of the requirements
for the Master's Degree at Simon Fraser University,
Burnaby, B.C., Canada. As well, the results of this
study should be useful and important for the
development and operation of UT.
We will pick up the form on April --th, 1987.
If you
have questions about the completion of the
questionnaire, you can contact us at the Faculty of
Education Universitas Terbuka.
Thank you for this very important contribution. You
may be assured that after the data are analysed, this
questionnaire will be destroyed and your anonymity will
be guaranteed.
Sincerely,

Amin Zuhairi
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This questionnaire is divided into six sections; each
of which deals with student data, course data, grades,
instructional staff, support staff data, and
registration data. You are required to express your
opinion about the degree of importance of those
varieties of information categories for your
administrative tasks and responsibilities.
Please indicate your response by circling the code in
front of each statement.

a = Important

b = Not Important
c = Uncertain

SECTION A: STUDENT DATA
How important is each of the following to you?
Indicate your answer by giving a circle to one of the
coded responses in fron of each statement.

a = Important
b = Not Important
c = Uncertain
Items number 1-8 refer to the number of students in one
academic year.

a

b

c

1 ) Present total enrolment.

a

b

c

2) Present total enrolment by regional

a

b

c

3) Present total enrollment by faculty.

a

b

c

4) Present total enrollment by degree and

a

b

c

5) Present total enrolment by program.

a

b

c

6) Present total enrolment by sex.

center.

non-degree programs.
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a

b

c

7) Present total enrolment by work
status.

a

b

c

8) Present total enrolment by age group
distribution.

Items number 9-17 refer to historical pattern of studen
enrollment for the last three years.
a

b

c

9) Historical enrolment patterns by year for
the last three year.

a

b

c

10) Historical enrolment patterns by faculty.

a

b

c

11) Historical enrolment patterns by degree
and non-degree programs.

a

b

c

12) Historical enrolment patterns by program.

a

b

c

13) Historical enrolment patterns by work
status.

a

b

c

14) Historical enrolment patterns by sex.

a

b

c

15) Historical enrolment patterns by regional
center.

a

b

c

16) Historical enrolment patterns by age
group distribution.

a

b

c

17) Historical average age.

Please add other things you require, if not covered in
the above items.

.. .............. ...... .......... .. .... ...... ........ ............ .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. ..
... ..................... ............ ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... ...... ... ... ... ...... ... ... ... ... ... ...... ... ............ .........
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SECTION B: COURSE DATA
How important is each of the following to you?
a = Important
b = Not Important
c = Uncertain
a

b

c

18) Total number of courses fully developed
ready for delivery.

a

b

c

19) Total number of courses fully developed
ready for delivery by faculty and
programs.

a

b

c

20) Total number of courses offered for the
last three years.

a

b

c

21) Total number of courses being developed by
faculty and programs.

Items number 22-25 refer to historical number of
courses for the past three semesters.
a

b

c

22) Total number of courses offered by
semester for the past three semesters.

a

b

c

23) Total number of courses offered by
faculty for the past three semesters.

a

b

c

24) Total number of courses offered by
program for the past three semesters.

a

b

c

25) Total number of courses offered by degree
and non-degree programs for the past three
semesters.

Please add other things you require when not covered in
the above items.

. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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SECTION C: GRADES
How important do you think of each of the following is
to you?
a = Important
b = Not Important
c = Uncertain
Questions number 26-44 refer to the last examination
period.
a

b

c

26) Number of exams administered.

a

b

c

27) Number of exams administered by faculty.

a

b

c

28) Students' grades distribution.

a

b

c

29) Students' grades distribution by year.

a

b

c

30) Students' grades distribution by semester.

a

b

c

31 ) Students' grades distribution by faculty.

a

b

c

32) Students' grades distribution by program.

a

b

c

33) Students' grades distribution by degree
and non-degree programs.

a

b

c

34) Students' grades distribution by sex.

a

b

c

35) Students' grades distribution by region.

a

b

c

36) Students' grades distribution by work
status.

a

b

c

37) Students' grade point average.

a

b

c

38) Students' grade point average by faculty.

a

b

c

39) Students' grade point average by program.
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a

b

c

40) Students' grade point average by degree
and non degree programs.

a

b

c

41 ) Students' grade point average by sex.

a

b

c

42) Students' grade point average by work
status.

a

b

c

43) Students' grade point average by region.

a

b

c

44) Students' grade point average by age
group distribution.

a

b

c

45) Students' grade point average by academic
year.

Please add other things you require which are not
covered in the above items.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .
.. .......... .......... ............ .. .......... .......... ...... .. .. ................ .... ..
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SECTION D:

INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF DATA

How important is each of the following to you?
a = Important
b = Not Important
c = Uncertain
a

b

c

46) Total number of instructional staff at the
central office.

a

b

c

47) Distribution of instructional staff by
faculty and program at the central office.

a

b

c

48) Distribution of instructional staff by
rank.

a

b

c

49) Distribution of instructional staff by
sex.
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a

b

c

SO) Distribution of instructional staff by
educational levels.

a

b

c

51) Distribution of instructional staff by
age group.

a

b

c

52) Average age of instructional staff.

a

b

c

53) Total number of tutors in regional
centers.

a

b

c

54) Distribution of tutors by regional center.

a

b

c

55) Distribution of tutors by sex.

a

b

c

56) Distribution of tutors by rank.

a

b

c

57) Distribution of tutors by faculty
and program.

a

b

c

58) Distribution of tutors by educational
levels.

a

b

c

59) Distribution of tutors by age group.

a

b

c

60) Average age of tutors.

Please add things you require which are not covered in
the above items.

.. .... .................. .. ........ .................. ...... ...... .. ........ .. .... ......
................................................ ... ......... ......... ...... ..................... ............ ... ..................
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SECTION E: SUPPORT STAFF DATA
How important is each of the following to you?
a = Important
b = Not Important
c = Uncertain
a

b

c

61 ) Total number of support staff at the
central office.

a

b

c

62) Distribution of support staff by
department and unit.

a

b

c

63) Distribution of support staff by rank.

a

b

c

64) Distribution of support staff by
educational level.

a

b

c

65) Distribution of support staff by sex.

a

b

c

66) Distribution of support staff by age
group.

a

b

c

67) Average age of support staff.

a

b

c

68) Total number of staff in regional offices.

a

b

c

69) Distribution of administratif staff by
regional center.

a

b

c

70) Distribution of regional office staff by
sex.

a

b

c

71 ) Distribution of regional office staff by
educational level:.

a

b

c

72) Distribution of regional office staff by
rank.

a

b

c

73) Distribution of regional office staff by
age group.

a

b

c

74) Average age of regional office staff.
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Please add things you require which are not covered in
the above items.

. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . ... .. ... .. ... .. .. . ... .. . .. . ... .. .. . .. . .
. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
. ....... . . . ... .. . . . .. ... . .. . . . . .. . ... .. ... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SECTION F: REGISTRATION DATA
How important are the following things to you?
a = Important
b = Not Important
c = Uncertain
a

b

c

75) Historical number of student registrations
received by year.

a

b

c

76) Historical number of student registrations
received for the last three semesters •

a

b

c

77) Total number of student registrations
successfully processed for the past three
semesters.

a

b

c

78) Total number of student registrations
successfully processed by faculty for the
past three semesters.

a

b

c

79) Total number of student registrations
successfully processed by programs for the
past three semesters.

.

Please add things you require which are not covered in
the above items.

.. .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... .. ...... ..
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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APPENDIX III
Interview Schedule: The Indonesian Version
Rancangan Interview
(The actual interview schedule used in this study)
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RANCANGAN

INTERVIE~'¥

Beberapa waktu yang lalu kami telah mengirimkan
lnf2£ffigQi b1miniQi£giQ£ dan Anda
telF:th mengisinya dengan baik.
Seba.gai tindak lanjut
hal tersaebut kami akan mengajukan beberapa pertanyaan
berkaitan dengan alasan maupun tujuan Anda rnenghendaki
informasi tersebut.
Kami juga akan menanyakan
bagaimana format dan frekuensi informasi tersebut
sebaiknya disajikan.

K~~QiQn~£ K~2~i~bgn

1. Dapatkah Anda memberikan keterangan mengapa
atau untuk tujuan apa informasi tersebut Anda
lakukan?
2. Seberapa seringkab Anda akan membutubkan informasi
terse but?
a. Tahunan
b. Tiap semester
c. Bulanan
d. Mingguan
e. Harian
3. Dalam bentuk apakah
tersebut disajikan?

informasi yang Anda inginkan

a. Dalam lembaran yang terpisab-pisah
b. Dalam bentuk booklet dijilid
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APPENDIX IV
Interview Schedule: The English Version
Interview Schedule
(The English version of the actual interview schedule)
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INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
As you may recall, you responded to
Administrators' Information Requirements Questionnaire
that I sent to you.
I would now like to ask you about
the reasons for your information requirements as well
as the format and frequency with which that information
should be provided. Accordingly I soon will request an
interview with you. I hope you will be available.
1. Could you tell me the reason(s) for what purposes
you require that information?
2. How frequent would you want to have that
information?
a. Yearly
b. Every semester
c. Monthly
d. Weekly
e. Daily
3.

How would you like to have that information?
a. In separate sheets
b. In a booklet
c. In a computerized system.
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